Bay Trail Construction Notice

Stage 2 - Mentone to Rennison Street

- The first concrete pours to construct the shared user path have commenced in Parkdale, between Parkdale Cafe and Rennison Street.

- Works in front of the Parkdale Yacht Club include:
  * Installation of interim/temporary path
  * New asphalt over the ramp to transition levels
  * Repair works to sewer (that has rusted) and will be replaced under the Yacht Club renewal works.

- Crushed rock sub-base for the path is being installed in Mentone in readiness for concrete works in January/February.

- The speed on Beach Road has been reduced from 60km/hr to 40km/hr to make a safer road environment during the project and is reflected in the Traffic Management Plans (TMP) approved by Department of Transport. This reduction in speed has been communicated to local residents in the November Information Bulletin distributed by Council.

- The City of Kingston is currently working with VicRoads to return the road to 60km during the contractors construction break over summer - when no works are occurring (pending TMP and MoA approvals).

- CDN contractors will be deploying a water truck for dust suppression over summer.